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l~ HISTCHICAL SJ~CE~TCH OF THE PHOVINCIAL

The institution now known an the Provincial
Library and Archives of British Columbia dates
officially from l8G3~

In that year the Le~≤islativo

,assombly of the old Crown Colony of Vancouver Island
voted one thousand dollars for the formation of a
ParliwaoutarZr Library~

For nary yoar~ the few

volumes purchased under thio and succeeding grants
were housod~ waattonded~ in a single room in the old
Parlicunont Buildings0

Those in nee~ of boo1~s

apparently just viali~•ed. in and he1~od themselvos~

In

l8O6~ however) it was decidod to ~laoo ~omeonO in
charge of the Library Luring the seseion~ and Willi~uu
Ati~ins was appointed to this temporary post.

No was

sueeeod~d in 1880 by Joseph Bridgemsai~ who oonti~ued
to act until the appointment of L E4 GosnoU~ the
first permanent Librarian, in the autumn of l89~.

•

First Permanont Librarian,

l893~

___

Mr. GorineU assumed his new duties on November

1, and found the Library, as he later ro~ortod, “in
a very incomplete and disorganized condition0

~,

There were then about 1200 single volumes, principally
Dominion and. Provincial ~ossionai Papore, Statutes,
Journals, House of Commons and Senate debates, and
other official reports, and a few miscellaneous wori~s.
There were, in addition, about an e~ua1 numbo~ of
duplicates o f official reports referred to, the whole,

outside of our o~rn official reports, eM the
Parliamentary dob~es at Ottawa, and a few
u~oful boo2cs of a miscoilaneot~ eharaotor~
forming a collection of little practical value,
and

very incomplete at that~ numbers of nearly

every series being found missing~”
Though the Library was thus in a
thoroughly unsatisfactory state, there was
definite hope of bettor things to eomo~

~r one

thing, ~an Act to establish and maintain a Library
for the use of the Legisiati~e Assenibly and to
ceawt itute a Bureau of ~t cxtutes ~— —substantially
the Act under which the Library still operates——
was passed in the spring of 1804 (~pri1 11th),
and indicated that an annual appropriation would
be forthcoming.

For another~ the now Librarian

already had a vision of the comprehensive scheme
of development which ha~ produced the institution
as it is to~day~

A~ ~ffjeioit reference library

to moot the needs of the Government Departments
and the Legislative Assembly was obviously the
first o~scntiaL
tbere~

But Gesnell’s plan did not stop

!~Tbero should be~ he reported a few months

after taking office, “a spo~ial dopartment relating
to British Columbia, its official records, the
history of earliest times and subsequont settlement,
its pro~oss and development, eta., comprising
newspaper files, old books and p~phlets, cM all
other literature of Provincial interest that n~ay

3,
from time to time exist,

~ finally, he

~“

considered that the ultime~o aim should be to
create a i~ibrary “that wonl~L largely anticipate
not only the ro~uirements of the Li~l~v~i~
Assembly~ no matter what the sub~oet for
deliberation, but the en~uiriøs of the Pro7ineo
at lar~e~ suøh a library as should furnish all
information that mi~it reasonably be referred to
it’”

Early Days—~irst Nontion of the
Archives.
Some 1200 bowid volumes were added to the
I~ibrary during l8~4~

~hose were for the moot part

official d~oumouts and reports of learned societies,
complete ~ots of which Gesneli was ondea7ouring to
build up~

But they included about 200 historical

works--~the nucleus from which has ~own the
celebrated North West History Collection0

Before

the eM Of.tb~ year ~ Gosucu was ~ls~ meking
plans to collCot aM preser~ro the Archives of the
—

Province; but lack of time ~,reventod him frøm
Qarryin~ out his anbition to classify and index
the Orovm Colony reoordse

Nevertheless pro~ross

was made in other ôAroetions.

~In the line of

original historical research,” ho reportød early in
1896, “a number of important manusor~pts, letters,
&o~, portainin~ to early life in British Columbia
have been obtained and copied, aM a number of
others are in view~Tt

Concarrently Mr. Gosnell was

forming a notable collection of pamphlets, many of
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twenty ye~ro, until hIo death ~tn 1919,

Plan for ~ Genera,l Catalo~e
~he tae~ of eomp~ljng a oata1o(~uo of the
~ the end, of 1897.~, when
Miss Alma Russell joined the staff; but the wox~
w as still in its ear1~r stages in 1898,

~o

complete the eatalogue immediately be~amo o no of
the ohiof ob3eotiv’as of 1~fr, Seh~1efie1d~ but this
was only to be the most important item in an
elaborate and ambitious plan to catalogue tho ontire
contents of the ~ibrary in detail,

Sessional Papers~

Journals of the Rouses and. Statutes were to be
indexed. or omzotate&~ the Archives and department~
libraries were tø he eatalogiied~ and the indices
planned :Uaoluded. one of articles in current
periodica1s~ another of photographs~ maps eM prints~
and a third intended to co~or “newspapers z~om the
very firet~”

Needless to sm~r~ this pro~me was

never carried out; aM its completion is still ~he
ideal toward which the Library staff is striving,
Its chief importance to~day is the faot that even
thirty.~six years ago the Librarian rea]4~ed that the
va1ue~ of the Library depended t~ a peat extent upon
the completeness and efficion~y of its indices and.
Catalogues——a point which has a direct bearing upon
the present Library situations

1~ ~3~hole~iOld boped that a year or
tvio would ceo the maiu cate!o~ne oomp1otod~ but
pro~rees feU far behind his expeotatione~

Miss

Rueseu was a,b~ent for more then a rears ~nd did
a,~t join the Gtaff po~anent1y until l900~

The

labour involved proved to be much greater then had
been anticipated, and a fw~ther diffioulty aroec
from the rapid ~ovr~h of the Library itoe3.f~

B~t

1903. it consisted of over 1~,5O0 volumea, eM this
number had. inoroaced. to over 36~QOO by 1910,

Demand for a New Euiidiw~.

Long before this, the accommodation
originally provided. in the new :Parliament Duildi~s

h~d boon hopelessly outgrown. ~Tbe l~000 volumes
comprising the Library,~ the Librarian reportod~ s.c

early as 1903, ‘~aro kept in no less then nine rooms,
three of the latter being in the basement of the
building. ~

As congestion increased, various s~hemes

for relieving it wore ~oneidero~.

The most import~t

of theso~ proposed in 19O$~ entailed the oon~orsiofl
of the dining room and kitchen for Library purposes,
and was desi~ied to

providO accommodation for

h~tween 75)000 end 9~3,000 vo1unies~

As time went

on it becano øvidont that omly a new building would.
permanently solve the problem, aM s.c a conSeq~uOuOO
the present ma~ificont new Library was included, in
the plan for the enlargement of the Parliament
~uild.ingc thou under concideration.

The foundation

stone was laid an September 28~ 1912, by E0R~H. the

I)Ule of Oonnau~t

~At the esme time ~ ~ an

old annual report reoords~

suit

was announøei

that Ris Ro~ra1 Ri~rness bad been pieseed to
allow his nome to be given to the Libr~~”
The now building was t&cen over in the summer of
1915k and opened to tb~ public on September 16 of
that year~

~om the point of view of the

Librury~ adec~.uate e~ecommodation had been provided
none too soon; for by 1916 it was estirnateI that
it consisted of no less than 8~3~OOO vo1umes~

,Arohives and North West Nistary
QoUectione
A feature of the new Library was the ~uit~

of three handsome rooms designed to house the
j~xchivos and the ~peoial North West History
collection,, both of which had expanded rapidly
during the previous few years,

The existenoe of

the Archives was first recognIsed officially in
190$, when R~ ~ Gosnc11~ the former I~ihrarian~ was
appointed ~~rohivist~ and provided with a special
appropriation t~ develop the department~

The wcr3c

of organisation commenced in Narch~ but had not
progressed far when it was decided to celebrate the
centenary of Simon I~aser’s journoy down the ~raser
River, and Gosnell was put in charge of the
preparations,

A sonument to ~a~er was unveiled

on .~lbert Crescent~ New Westminster, on September 29,
i90~, and an elaborate historical exhIbit was shown
at the Provincial ]~thibition then being held in that

city~

This exhibit, which compri~o~L over 200

items~ included many of the rare b~ok~ and
~amphiots in the North West History eollaction~
and aroused so much interest that it was kept
open for three dsys after the I~chibition itself
closed, and was subsequently shown for a week in

Vancouver and a second week in Victoria,

In spite

of the fact that it interrupted the work of
organizing the ~rchives, the Fraser celebration
was of the utmost value to the department.

The

general public became aware of its existence arid
contributions followed.

In Go~noll~~ wards, it

~~brou~t together in short space of time a very
large amount of materials which from an historical
point of view was simply invaluable ~ and would
scarcely h~v~ been otherwise available if the
anniversary in question had not acted as a stimulus
in arousing interest.Tr

ion

~i

July 1, 1910, Mr. Qosnell was succeeded

by Mr. Soholefield~ who thus became Provincial
Archivist as well as Librarian of the Legislative
Library.

Though in actual practice the offices

were thus combined, the Archives and Library were
givOn separate appropriations in different
departments for some years; and it was not until

1918—1919 that this ceased~ and the dual office of
Provincial Librarian and Archivist was officially

Cl
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pamphlets poured in in a steady stream,

With

budgets o7erflowjn~ purQhL~se~ Were not 578n
limited by the size of approprjatjo~; and the
department exceeded its estimates repeatedly~ and.
apparently to the

tjsfa~jan af a~U concerned~

The consequen~ was that by 1917, when It became
evident that the era of abundance was definitely
over, the Province Possessed at least one monument
to the boom days of which it might well be ~roud.~
a magnificent new library buildings housing an
excellent referen~ library, an A

h1~re~ Department

o f real utility and importance, and. a North West
History Library~ which is raz&ed as one of the
three or foar beet col1oetiou~ in existence0

Mministratj~’e 0han~’es.
Mr. Scholefjeld died on Christmas Day,
1919, at the early age of 44, and was succeeded as
Librarian and Archivist by Mr. John Forayth,

Mr~

Forsyth resigned in Jbly, 1926, and was succeeded in
turn by I~r, John Hosie, who held the position until
his death early in ,Augnst, 1934k
As already noted1 when the Archives
Department was estab1ishe~ in 1908, it was placed
under th~ control of the Provincial Secretary,

The

Legisiatjvo Library was originally included in the
same department, but was later transferred to that
of the Attorney—Gener~~,

For ten years the Library

and Archives received separate appropriati~n~ under
separate Ministers; but in 1918 both were provided
for in a single vote, under the Attorney~Gener~,

U

~he f~11owin~ year, control of the Library aM
j~rohiyes was transferred to the ~‘rovjnoja1 Seoretary9
under whose jurisdiction they ~tiI1 remains

~ibr~~

Tboueh appropriaUons were reduced with the
passifl~ of the boom d.ays~ money remained relatively
plentiful, end, the Library grew rapidly,

In 1923 it

was estimated the~ the number of volumes was
approximately l65,OOO~ and by the end of 1932 it was
thought that the total had risen to about 2O5,O0O~ Tib~act
figures wore not available) as the only inventory ever
t~con was never completed in a satisfactory £orm~

A

chock of the Library just completed shows that these
estimates were much too hi~; but it is probably true
that the number of books rose by 25 per cent over the
period of ten years~

3~cc1udjng unbound pamph1ets~ the

Library now actually consists of just under 140,000
volumes0
~islajveRefere~ceWo~c

i~s the Library @ew in importance it took a
more and more active part in the rase arch work which
paves the way for new legislation,

~ie indication of

this was the decline of thø special departmental
libraries, most of which hav~e been incorporated in the
main collection.

irnother most important step was

taken in 1920, when a distinct Legislative Reference
Department—-the first of its kind in Canada—~was created,
and. Mr. Hosie placed in charge0

Since the Department

12

was or~wi:Lzed ~it has been the spooi4 busineos of
a trained assistant to ftirni~h to Miui~tors and their
Deputies, Members of the LedislativQ Assomb1~ the

Lodislative Gornieel and other pubi~e officials ~Uøh
information as they reciuire.”
The Library and the General Public

As the creation of the LodisJ.ativO

forcliøO

Department impiies~ the Library had lend boon concerned
with a wider field thom the demands of the Ledislature
and’ Government Departments.

It may be recalled that as

early as 1894, ~Lr. Gosneil waS plamiiflg an institution
capable of ~swering ~the enq~uirioe of th.o Province at
larjo.~

!~tc apparently had in mind a purely reference

service; but the Library was soon active in a larger
field,’ In 1898, at the sugge~tiofl of Miss Ru~sei1, a
system of travelling librarice was inau~rated~ vthieb
furnished reading matter for thosø in remote corners of
the Provinco,

Twelve s~~b 1ibrarieS~ each oon~1sting of

about 50 boøks, were in circulation in 1899, and the
number rose to 35 in 1901, to 65 in 190$, and to ~
200 before the travelling libraries were taken over by

the Public Library Commission, following the passing of
the Public Libraries Act in 1919.
A reading room opOn to the publics except
during the Session, ama. furnished with reference books,
newspapers and magasinea, has been provided ever since
the Lib~ary moved into the new Parli~eflt Buiiftiflgs in
1897.

~ay beak could be con~~ltCd in the reading room~

but for m~y years the Library was regarded as being for
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reference purposes only, and loans to the public were
discouraged.

In 1698, for example, anyone wishing

to borrow books had to obtain a pex~it from a Ministor
or Member of the Legislature, and even then could have
only one book for one week,

Xt is not surprising that

loans were ~ew and far between~

By 1901. the privilege

o~f borrowing books had been withdrawn a1together~
~iu some cases this rule has been re1exed~ the

Librarian reported, “but only with such results as
will ensure its strict enforcement in the future.

“

A change in policy took place after
l9l9~ the year in which it was decided to call the
institution the Provincial, instead of the Legislative
Library~—a change apparently intended to be in keeping

with a wider outlook and. more popular appeal,

Dy 1926

there were “approximately 500 citizens enjoying the
privilege of borrowing books,” aud the rn~mber increased
steadily,

The depression and a drastic reduction

in staff finally compelled ~ curtailment of public
borrowing in 1932.

‘~It became nee~ssary some time ago,”

as the Librarian reported, “following an invasion of the
Library by persons in Sasnich dud Es~uima1t, whose
borrowing privileges with the Victoria Public Library
had ceased, to rule that only bans fide students could
ho assisted in these niunicipalities”

This decision was

clearly an emergency measure, since it is obviously
imp~ssjble long to refuse books to citizens simply on
the 2Touuds that they reside in Saauich and ~sq~uima1t,
while books are being loafed to residents of Oak Bay and
Victoria,

The whole g~uestjon of public loan privileges,

that is to say, demands immediate and careful consideration,
Some 1325 p~ersons borrow books from the Library at the
present time,

l4~

Since the war the ~rovrbh of the North West

History Library has been steady, thoii~ much less
rapid than in the boom years,

The collection has

been kept fairly woU. up-to~date, though lack of
money ha~ prevcnted the purehasø of many of the more
expensive boo~cs, especially in recent years.

Dunn

the sexe period a great euantity of

material has been added to the Archives.

Special

mention shoulr.L be made of the generosity of Sir
Leicester H~armsworth~ who in 1921 presented to the
Department the onigina~ commissi~u of Richard B1anshard~
first Governor of the Colony of Vancouver Thland~ and
many other papers relating t.o the establishment of
British rule on the Pacific coast.

About the s~e time

the long and Important series of .Anderson Diaries was
acquired,
l9~O.

Three notable col1ection~ were purchased In

In January a special grant made it possible for

the Archives to secure the Kenneth McKenzie papers2 which

throw a great deal of light on the early days in and
around Victoria,

in April the Maynard plates were

accjuired2 and much use has already been made of the
photographs taken by Victoria’s pioneer photographer,
Finaliy~ the Donald Ross papers were bought in December.

In addition to these purchases,~ many records have been
deposited in the Archives by the various Departments
from time to times and there has been a steady flow of
contributions of all sorts from primte individuals,

l5~

!n l928~29 the airnual appropriation provicieô. for
the first time for tra~reliin~ expenses; and in
the summer of 1929 Mt’. Mos~e visited the Oariboo
district in search of material for the i~rehives,
Upon this and succoedin~g trips a groat quezitity
of early government records~ resisters of mining’
claims~ diaries end papers of pioneers and other
material was ~athored, aM safely housed in the
fireproof building in Victoria,

Since the rovi~ai

of mining activity in the Cariboo, much of this
has proved to be of the utmost commercial value,
as well as of groat historic interest,

Public at ions

AS early as 189$ the publication of a
series of Library bulletins and bih1io~raphics was
projected; huts though several of those wore
plaimod, and some partially eoupiled~ only one was
ever printed.

This was a catalogue of th~ works

in the Library on Sociology, prepared by Miss
Russell, end issued in l902~
The first Archives publication was a
chock list of the two hundred books and pamphlets
~nc1udod in the Simon F~aser centenary exhibition,
whieb it will be recalled was held in New Westminster
in 1908,

At the some time 1~, E.O.S~ Scholefield

published a monograph on Simon ~asor~

No copy of

the latter is available at present, but it is’ hoped
that one may be found omong the uncataloguod
pamphlets,

i6~

Before the war the amiual report of the
Legislative Librar~r usually appeared in the Sessional
Papors~

Special reports b~ the 1~rovincia1 archivist

were irinted in 1911 aM 1913k

Both were doc~mants

of imports~aoe, and in the se~ond.~ which ran to about
135 pages, a large rrnmber of important letters in the
coUeotion~ ue~or before published, were ine1ucled~
After ~ lapse of some years, the report of the Librario~
end ~ehivist was again included in the 3essional paperS
in 1921; b~zt~none has been printed since that time.
Two bibliographies were published during the
wars

The first of these, a list ot the ~ub1ieatiofls on

the War contained in the Library, was issued in 1916.
The seeofld, a corresponding list of Publications on
5hips, shipbuilding and Ship Subsidies, appeared the
following year.

These bibliographieS were intended to

be the first of a new series of r~Lbrar~buhlCti1lS~ but
onl~ the two were ever printed.

TEE_1~MOXES SERIES
Plans for the publication of important
m~uscripts in the possession of the Archives, aM of
monographs based upon the source material preserved there~
were considered on many ooeasions; but nothing was
actually accomplished until 1914, when Archives Memoir
No. l~ entit1~d ~
ISLAND,

by Dr~ C. lP~ Neweombe, appeared.

Four years

later the first Minutes of the ~ounoi1 and of the House
of Assembly of Vancouver Island, and the A~somh1y’s
CorrespondenCe Book, were published as Memoirs 11~ ill
and 1V.

~n 192$ Dr. Newcombe edited the first part of

EENZIES’ JCtJWNAL OF V~NCCUVER’~S VO~fAGE, whiob became
—

iT

Memoir No. V~

In 1926 Ju~i~e Noway ~

Memoir No, V1~ a ~orio~ of letters anti corrospond.on~e
ipublishod as TIfl~ 3~ELY RISTOflY OF THE ~ASER RIVER
—--a———

i~ES~.

The some year Mr~ i~. L. Reid completed his

history of THE ASSAY OFFICE 4~ND PIWPO$ET) MINT AT HEW
WESTMINSTER~ which was based 1ar~e1y on matorial in the
ArchiVes

end two similar but mere ambitious studios

have since brou~bt the number of volumes in the Memoirs
Series up to nine.

These were ~HE COI~cMIAL POSTAL SYSTFJL

—a—

J~ POSTAGE STJ~IU?S OF VANCO(YVER ISI~HE i~ND BRITISH CO~TJ!~03XA~

~—

~

by A. S. Deavi1le~ ~rintod in l928~ end

~ by the late Dr~ L S~ Wado~ which

appeared in l9~L

Owind to lack of funds no addition has

been made to the list since that times
Thou~i the authors and editors of the
Memoirs have naturally been given every assistance by the
ArchiveeD they have received nothing for their work except
Editions of the

a few dozen copios of the eom~leted book.

later titles have been limited to 500 copies.

Those of

the earlier Memoirs seem to hue been larcer, end were
issued partly on cheaper paper with paper covers.

The

cheap format ha~ now been abandoned~ and the entire editiou

of Memoirs ~11ll and IX was published on antiquo book
paper and buckran bound,

~iatioU~
,~.

summary of the expenditure on the I!ibrary end

Archives~ since the appointment of the first permanent
Librarian in l893~ follows~

The table is intended to

indicate the sums available for the development of the
~opartmcnt, and does not include salaries,

It will be

noted that the appropriation was cut in 19S2~3$ to a level
below that of 1Oll~ antis althoadi substantially hidhor
this year, it i~ Still lower than at

~U2~V

time in the

18
1912~~1932 period,

Tear
1893-94
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
190$
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908.
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
191$
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1931-32
1933
1934
1934—35

Archi~e~
• 1746.28
1410.55
$331, 23
1179.28
2851.52
3276.12
906.27
1506.17
1728.13
2099~ 89
1475.43
1754955
1493.28
1533.05
2141,14
2623.81
4478444
5256.91
22950.33
19286.14
19999.91
$2960.86
16979.78
13238.77
6497.55
11449.94
7984.42
9717,63
10942,84
10435.97
114?9.4-5
9769.89
10750.17
9847.18
12611.30
13412.20
18234.28
14700,36
12050.60

eudi~~e
•

535$~$7
1557.. 66
4745.82
13355,03
9044e09
9867.74
6099.04
3343,46
1807.84

,

4,~j

128.35
261430
152.45
90.85
193.41
236.92
212933

1946.28
1410,55
2331~ 23
1179~28
2851.52
$276.12
906,27
1506.17
1728.13
2099.87
1475,43
1754.55
1493.28
1533.05
~142..14
7984.68
4478 • 44
6814.57
27696.15
32641,17
29044.04
—32558.60
23076.82
16582.2$
$305.39
11449.94

-

7784.42
9716~68
10942.84
10435.97
11351.10
9769.87
10750~17
12~ 464.85
13321.35
18040~87
14563,44
11838~27
A~oi~i~tiOU
4850.00
8Go0.00

1I~ The
i?rovinejal Librar~r an~ Archives To-~iay
—

The Main Library
)~cclusiv~e of the Hortb West History I~ibrary~ eM
of unbowad pen~ph1ets, the ~ovineia1 Library now ç.~onsiets

of approximately 125,000 vo1umes~

In spite of the broader

purpose which has been ~ep’~ in mind in recent years~ it
is still primarily a Legislative reference library~ and its
collection of government doowneute—-irovincial~ Dominion,
~mporia1, Colonial and Forei~x~—runs to almost 60,000
volumes.

in the British section will be found a set of

statntee complete since the year 1101; a Barlismentary
History covering the period 1066 to 1603, the lionee of
Commons Journal complete since 1547, and lianenrd’s Debates

complete sines l668~

The Canadian documents include cots

of statutes since 1841, and the Barliamentary dobate~
since 1865.

over 6000 volumes of newspapers, more thefl

10,000 volumes of periodicals,. end thausand~ of reference
books of all sorts are available to sup~lement this great
collection of documents wheno~rer necessary.

The Library

possosses~ for~ oxomple, a set of th~ ~nnua1 Register
complete since 1758, and a file of the daily edition of the

London Times extending back to January 1, 1839.

its

newspaper collection is much the most important in the
Canadian ~Vost, and ino1ude~ files of practically every paper
ever published in this :provinoe,

~lati7eReferenceWork
The Legislative Reference Department is both the
most important part of the Library and the most expensive

to rnajntajn~

It is essential for its work that the files

of government documents should be kept

U~

to date, and that

the latest edition of many expensive reference books,
yearbooks and kindrod publications should be available,
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I~ i~ truc that many c~fficia1 ~ocument~ are furnished
in exebane~o for those of this province; but it is ueuefl~
Cor~ottefl that the latter must be p

chased from the King’s

Printers end paid for out of the ~ibrary~s appropz~istiofl~

The Library has been called upon for informaUon
recently—wnotably by the ~eonom1o ~oun~i1 and the Director
of Social Welfare—~whieh it is ill~eq~ui~ped to supply.
Within the very narrow limits of tho money available

an

effort is being made to fill the gape these enquiries have

revealed; but a considerable capital expenditure is essential
if the dopartmen~ concerned are to be served efficiently~
The only alternative is the revival of departmental
libraries--en unsatisfactory plan which was ~b~ndon$d~
except in one or two instances9 years ago.
Gempilation of Indices
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the speed
and efficiency of reference work depend to a great extent

upon the catvlo~o9 and indices available,

For years the

Library staff baa been trying to build up a series çf

indices bearing upon local questions and conditiOfls

but

the dismissals which reduced appropriations made inevitable
have brou~3it this imp~rtaflt work almost to a standstill~

It is true that the B, C, Sessional ]?apors are indexed as
far as l9~2;. but experience shows that many additioUal
cross~referenOOS are necessary, aM that the whole index
requires to be rechecked,

iui index of the ~3. C~ Jourual~

baa been commenced, b~rb ba~ n~t progrossod far.

The only

index kept up—t~-d~t~ at present is that of the principal
Victoria end Vancouver newspapers.

The latter~~ which at

first included the Victoria papers only9 was commenced on
~optemher 309 1915, a~d has been of immense service to
Members of the Legislature, Gover~1ent offioia1s~ eM the

21.

genera ~ubiie~

It is hoped that an index eømpiote

since 1858~—the year in which the ~o1onist commenced
pub1ieation—~will be available øvontualiy~

Th~

North West History Department has ~1ready carried the
work as far as l868~ and if the Legislative Referonoc
Clerk were freed from duty at the enq~uiry desk, wor1~
on this and other indices shoUcl ~o ~prward rapidly.

~d~hLP
Many teusands of the books in the Library

are essential for reference purposes~ and are
therefore not permitted to leave the buiidin~

In

addition, certain rare and valuable works can be
used only in the Reading~ 1~oom, under proper super
vision.

The remainder may be. borrowed by the public,

either directly, or throu~i the Public Library
Commission, which by statute is permitted to borrow
books from the Le ~islative Library.
A few books are loaned by the Library itself
to readers in other parts of the province; but,
denerally speel~ifld~, the Droblom of direct loans to
the public is a local one.

An effort is made to

restrict the number of borrowera~ as every heok te~en
out reduces the time the staff Can spend on rcfor~n~e
work, indexing,, and. ether important duties,

It will

be recalled that when residents of Sasnich and
Es~uimalt loSt their borrowind priviie~es at the

Victoria Public Library, and attempted to use the
Provincial Library as a substitute, Mr, Hosi~ found
it necessary to restrict the ri~it to borrow books
to bona fido studo~ts.

Thou~ sound cnouc~ in

theory, this rule was impossible to enforce in

p ractico, owin~≤ to the obvious difficulty of defining

C,)...,

c._, c.,

a s

lc~ri ;

the vc~t

~

LI

jor’~,t~r of t!:te ‘boo~’rer~
ener~ .1 road ors

nov: on the ~ li_st a~ o ~i~~iJ_~

¶i.hc t~is~:: o:[~ tiecid

:IL;

the o:~act function

thc :~rcvinciaJ. 11’brarj shoulc~ frlfil~

~ the 2:~clation

~7hjCi! ~thou.LC_ o:::ist 1)(yG’~i6C~fl it an~L the ~;enerai public
is no oas.~ one0

As re~;ar(Ls the 1.attsr points the

altc~,ives ~~ou:L~ scer~ to be tue0

In the fir~jt ~lace~

all Circct loans mi~ht ceases in ~ case the local

public uou.l~ be served t3~rou~h the

V~ct

na

bile

Ibrary, b~ noazw of intcr~J_ibrary :Lo~a~, just as the
ptt’bl:te outsiCLo th~ cit~; is :~ovi served throu~h the
~?ub:Li~ ~ibrary Coiseion~
U!CZ~O

3:.~voz~ i~thic a~cnont

L1OdifiCd to ~ermit CtudO~J13D to borrou boots ~ it

is certain that It viou:Ld be e:~tnomeiy u~o~u1ar~
o ~:oociall~ in the :?a~.li.a~~ont

~ n~s

of uhiohno;i uses the I~ibrar~ freely,
‘be rejected

as ~

the ‘~,ooulaLLon

If this plr~n

or~blo, the onl~ alternative is to

let the co~1tca2t5 of the :i~ibrury clotor~iine uho shall
fli54~O

use of it,

is no lon~or

if ~o,pular and ether~ieral literature
trc1~oC~ a serious ‘~ibrary uil]. in ti~o

attract only serious roa~ors,
.1~..t yrcsent the Li’bx’s$y sr.ffers oo2isi~1erab~e

lose bcoex~oc of the failure of readers to rcturn ‘hoo~:s
borrovzod.

in vicu of this it i~iJ~t be. ticiJ. to ruuiro

a. doposi~ of tue dallars~ or some such s~:ount, fro~~ all
pcrsc~.s uein~ the :~ibz-aa~. uho s:~o not :Pruvi.n.ia.l or
Doaini.oa~ C~ovorI~c~a7.t 0L22210y005

2$

Before long it will be necessary to provide the
main library with addiUonal shelf aoeomrnodation~
The stack room is sufficiently large to house the new
books f~r years to come; but two large sections of it
have been converted into drau~ting rooms for the Lands
I~epartment~ and a fmrther large section has never been
fitted with sholves~

Some provision for expansion will

have to be made in a year or so at the latest.

Of muob ~eater immediate ~portanee is the
pressing problem of binding end book repairs, both of
which are lenentably in arrears.

C~.ily a personal

inspection of the stack room can furnish a proper
appreciation of the existing state of affairs, and
nothing short of a speei&L rant
satisfactorily~

oan solve the difficulty

As the Go~er~ment~s own bindery is

o~ften praeti~ally idle during the slack seasons it
seems a pity that it cannot be kept busy for the benefit
o~~f the ~ own Library.

The icing’s Printer

is kindly ascertaining the extent of a problem which,
at root, should be no more than a question of inter~
departmental bookkeeping.

This department of the Library and Archives,
which some authorities consider the finest colløction
of its kind in existence, eonsi~ts of just over 14,000
volumes,

Thousands of these are rare,, and in many

instances only a few other copies of the books are kno~~,
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The collection is now of im~e~zao values o~ren ~zi
the commorcial sense1 as meny of tho books were
Durobased when obtainable for omly a fraction of
what they now bring in the auction roorn~
~urcbases in this department ±all into
two divisions,

First, as opportunity offers ~i

effort is made to fill the gaps still existing in tile
collection1 which aims at being as nearly as ~ ossible
a complete library of printed material relating to
the North West in~eneral1 end. to British Columbia
in particular.

Xn thoseecud plaoe~ it is important

that ne* books in the field. should be purchased, so
as to

keep the oolle~tion up-tc—date,

i~ienevor

possible duplioato copies of tbo~e are obtained1 both
booau~e mohy of thorn bocome rare in a comparativ~ely
short time, and because a single copy of a book
consulted frequently soon wears out,
UBC of the North West L~~Z

A collection of such ~oat value must be
protected and it is o~sontial that its use by tb~
general public should be drastically restrioted~

No

serious student is refusod. the u~eof any book, however
rare çr castly; but only modern duplicates are now
permitted to lea~c the building1 except as inter~library
Icons,

Bxperience has shown that careful supervision

is necessary upon oceasion, e~ron when the boo~~ are
used in the Reading Room,

03$ bindings ore freq~iently

abused, ~d from time to time it is found, that newspapers
have been mutilated,
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North West Prohiezus

British Columbia news~~er~ pub1isho~. before
l87l-~tho year the ~rovinoe joined the Dominion-~
are inelude~. in the North West Ristory Library,

There

is no need to ~inphasize the value of those files~
which at tho~ moment are in a sho~1dng stat

Many of

the old bindings have bre2~en down, and it is no
exaggeration to say that in most oases it is impossibi~
to oon~ult the papers without d~aging them to a
greater or less extent,

Some provision for the

rebinding and proper presorvat~on of those newspapers
must be made immediately~ as they are in constant
demand, and camnot possibly be replaoed~

A rearrangement of the collection has just been
commenced which should both ma2ce its contents more
accessible and show them to much greater ad~tago~

To

house the North West Library properly and allow room for
expansion seemed to be a most difficult prcbIem~ but a
scheme has been. evOlved ~iioh should accomplish this
satisfactorily with ~ structural alterations t~ the
building other than the provision of two sct~ of boor
shelves,

The completion of the email rooms on the

third story, which has been promised for next spring,
will solve m~r difficulties by providing storage space
for both the North Wont Library aud the .~rohives,
$~ohives
It is usually stated that the ~rchives possess
60,000 manuscripts and 14,000 photog,~aphs~ but not Ovon
a check list of it~ contents exists, und the former

26.
figure at least irs a rough estimate on1~ ~robab1y somewhat
below the actual total,

Be the~t as it maya the departmont

contains an immense number of ~ovornment papers end records~
thousid~s of transori~ts~ many photestate, hundreds of
private cUaries, .Letter hooks, eto~, and a treat mass of
miscellaneous material,
have been ciippød

The Victoria end Vancouver newspapers

stem~tiealiy for years~ and the cuttim~s

are indexed and preserved in some 132 scrapbooks,

Finally,

an intorestiny collection of curios and relics fills the
Archjv~~ show oases, amonG the 1ate~t additions beinG the
celebrated Oaptai~ Cook Medalli~~,
The preparation Øf a complete oheck list and
preliminary eataio~ic of the Archives has oust commenced,
Though the task will he a long one, owing to the cj~uantjty of
nie~er~a1 which must be examined end 1isto~t, it should be
completed within a reasonable time,

Until thig work is done

it will remain impossible to say with confiden~~ )ust what
is, and what is not ~ in the Archives,

A considerable amount of Archives material has boon
indexed in detail; but this index will be carried no further
until the cheek list is oompleted~ as it was found impossible

to enter all accessions in the former, let alone to make any
impression on the vast volume of accumulated arrears,
It may be added that reference work often interferes
seriously with cata1o~guing in the Archives,

iVtaziy of the

enquiries received are of little or no practical importance,
yet take hours of searching to answers and it has been suggested
that a nominal charge would prevent people asking many of the
more frivolous ci~uestions,
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~ransfor of Rec3ords to the ~ohives

A Iar~e amount of material has romehed the

Arohives lately from the vaults of one of the Go~vonmment
~ep~tments~

Details need not be eLisaussed. here~ but

jt is evident that the contents of th~ vault h~e been

sorted more with the idea of ~ettin~ ~id of old records
then with the idea of tra~isforrin~’ thøse which ~e of

historic importance to the Archives~

It is in the

highest degree desirable that the transfer of records to
the ~Arehivos ~hou1d be re~ul~ised: and tbi~ point should
be borne in mind when the proje~te8. l~i,slation
desi~ied to permit the destruction of Goverm~ent
documents is under di~cussion~

Field Work
The larg~o amount of very valuo~’le material
collected by Mr~ flosie in the course of his trips to
the Cariboo proved the importance of what may be
termed field work for the Archives~

In some instances

the value of 018. diaries,records end other documents
is roco~nised by those who posses.s them~ hut in most
oases the doath of ~ old-timer is followed by the
thoughtless 8.estruotiçn of much material of historieb
and often of practical use end intorest~

Lar~o sections

of the province, such as the ICootonay distr~et, have
never been visited by the Archivist, and other seotions~
such as the ~cana~an, have received very little
attention~

It is hoped~ therefore, theM field work may

be resumed next summer, in order that some pabt at
least of the early records scattered throughout tho
country may be oolle~ted~ preserved and made available
to students~
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It may be noted that of necessity the

Archivist arrives in most districts as a stranger,
and con remain for only a very limited timed

For

this reason the ord:anisation of local historical
soeietie~ is a ~eat assistance to the a.epartmezrb,
since the lattør have far bettør opportunities to
ferret out material, and can carry on this work all
the year round..
~vesPubli~çatio1a~

Owing’ to lack of money no addition has been
made to the series of Memoirs since l~3l; but there
wotüd seem to be room for a new and constructive
policy with regard to Archives publications~

The

first essential is approximately five hundred dollars
of working’ capital; and it is hoped to secure some~
if not all of this thx~u~i the ~a1e of Memoirs already
printod~

One of the nine in the series is out of

print, and only twenty copies of another remain; hut
no less than 2275 Oopies Of the other seven are stored
in the stack room.

Many of these are probably

imsaloable~ owing to their sub~eot matter; but
Memoir Nø,Vll is being advertised experimentally in
order to gain some idea of the public a. Memoir of
wider interest commands0

Most of the memoirs distributed have been
given away in the pa.~t, aM the few people who

purchased them have been charged relatively hi~ prices,
No attempt ha~i been made tø make the series meet
expenses; but changed economic conditions make it
essential that the deficit, if any, should be small~
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and a ~ur’re~f of the sit~iation ou~est~ that this i~
poseiblo,

A~ edition of fi~c Ir~drod ~opio~ co~t~

approximately five hundred do11ero~ and mi~it be
di~3posod of soLaewhat as føliows:
50 copies to t1~c anther.
c~s copies reserved for p soutation~ and.
for other i~brarie~ which omchen~e
similar publications with us.
10 copies for the Provinciel library and
the ~o~th ~Vest Ubrary.
25 copies reserved for ~alo as rarities,
at collectors’ prioes~ when the edition
is noarly e~thausted4
~ ~o~ios o~eorod frr ~bi.io SalO at $2450
per copy~ or a total of $8504004
This latter etni would be received over a period of
yoars~ hut sales o~ other Memoirs in the ~erios would
help repleui~h the puhiioat~on fend1 and ao

EDOfl G5

the latter approached five Jmmcired dollars a ne~v
addition to the series could be prepared4

~oo launOhed~

this scheme should enable new Memoirs to be published
at little or no cost to the amnuel appropriation1
provided a careful seleetiefl of authors and subjects
wore mado~
Staff RC eniremonts

—~——

~—~-———————

In 1914 no less than four catalc~iers were
employed in the provincial Library9

In 1915 this number

was ro~ueed to throo~. and by 1919 only Miss Russell eM
Miss wolfenden remained4

in 1920 Miss Russell was

transferred to the North We~t History Library and
and Miss Wolfonden carried on alone4

~inoo

Miss Russell’s retirement Miss Woifenlen has dividod her
time botwoem the Cataloduind Departmon~ end the North
West Library~

t~der those circumstances it is not

surprisiry that woric in both is badly in arrears; and
at the moment there are over 6000 uneatalo~cued boo~cs
in the main Library~ and over 3000 in the North West

,~

*~
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Library, or a total of approximately 10,000 in
all,

Misc Woifenden would seem to be the io~ioal

person to succeed Miss Russell in the North West
Library, and. it is essential that some provision for
a new cataloguer should be made next year,
Dowust airs the Le gi slat i~Te Reference
Clerk is in an analogous position, as she now spends
her morning at the encjuiry deck, and can only devote
the afternoon to reference work proper.

The addition

t~ the staff of .cnotber junior clerk would solve this
problem temporarily, and m~e it possftie for each
inç~mber of the staff to spend all day at the same work-~
which would be an immense step for~vard from the point of
view of Library managemexatQ

